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Perspectives on Abortion

1985

to find more information about rowman and littlefield titles please visit rowmanlittlefield com

Abortion in the Developing World

1999-02

twenty million unsafe abortions are performed each year 90 of which occur in the developing world in many countries abortion is still illegal in others a

variety of cultural barriers force women to seek out underground abortions even in countries such as china where abortion is fully accessible in practice as

well as in theory our understanding of the phenomenon is very partial in discussing issues that are of the utmost important for understanding abortion this

book furthers our knowledge of this one of the most important elements of reproductive health the result of a global research project commissioned by the

world health organization the book provides new information on abortion vital for both policy debate and strategies for intervention the contributors explain

the extent of abortion why it happens and what happens when it does a section on women s perspectives explains how women across the world feel when

they find they must abort the processes by which they go about it how the underground networks operate and the obstacles these women must face the

book addresses providers views on abortion highlighting how their personal values and opinions influence the total experience that women undergo several

contributions discuss the relationship between contraception and abortion while a section on adolescents addresses a newly emerging concern for

programme managers around the world with more information that has ever been previously available this book is the most comprehensive and up to date

picture of abortion globally it also demonstrates that true reproductive freedom comes only with women s empowerment and with an acceptable quality of

health care it will be necessary reading for students and academics of women s studies and population studies as well as for practitioners in the health

sector
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Abortion, Motherhood, and Mental Health

2014-02-25

whatever reproductive choices women make whether they opt to end a pregnancy through abortion or continue to term and give birth they are considered to

be at risk of suffering serious mental health problems according to opponents of abortion in the united states potential injury to women is a major reason

why people should consider abortion a problem on the other hand becoming a mother can also be considered a big risk this fine well balanced book is about

how people represent the results of reproductive choices it examines how and why pregnancy and its various outcomes have come to be discussed this way

the author s interest in the medicalization of reproduction its representation as a mental health problem first arose in relation to abortion there is a very clear

contrast between the construction of women who have abortions implied by moralized argument against abortion and the construction that results when the

case against abortion focuses on its effects on women s mental health lee argues that claims that connect abortion with mental illness have been limited in

their influence but this is not to suggest that they have not become a focus for discussion and have had no impact the limits to such claims about abortion

do not by any means suggest limits to the process of the medicalization of pregnancy more broadly that is a process of demedicalization the final theme of

ellie lee s book is the selective medicalization of reproduction centering on the claim that abortion can create a post abortion syndrome the author examines

the medicalization of the abortion problem on both sides of the atlantic lee points to contrasts in legal and medical dimensions of the abortion issue that

make for some important differences but argues that in both the united states and great britain the post abortion syndrome claim constitutes an example of

the limits to medicalization and the return to the theme of motherhood as a psychological ordeal lee makes the case for looking to the social dimensions of

mental health problems to account for and understand debates about what makes women ill ellie lee is research fellow in the department of sociology and

social policy university of southampton highfield united kingdom

Re-thinking Abortion

1976

women have been able to have abortions legally for over 30 years yet few books have considered it as anything other than a health issue mary boyle breaks
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this mould by considering the constructions of abortion in western society drawing on ideas from sociology politics anthropology and law as well as

psychology she shows how abortion is linked to sexual behaviour and motherhood in the complex web of gender and power relations this book will be of

interest to all those engaged with feminist thinking whether as student academic or professional in practice

Liberalization of Abortion Laws

1978

this multidisciplinary review of abortion is invaluable reading for clinicians and other care providers in the area of women s health

Abortion in Psychosocial Perspective

1977-10-27

ジェンダー 人種 階級などいくつもの要因が絡み合う複雑な権力関係を捉える 現代社会の最重要概念 その初めての解説書

Abortion

1989

every third woman in america how legal abortion transformed our nation tells the forgotten story of the transition from the back alley to safe care after roe v

wade was enacted in 1973 the legalization of abortion resulted in prompt and dramatic health improvements for women children and families but an entire

generation of americans has grown up unaware of the harsh and unnecessary tragedies of back alley abortions current attacks on safe legal abortion at the

state level are designed to return women to those desperate dangerous days before abortion was legalized one of the world s leading abortion scholars dr

grimes chronicles the public health story of legal abortion in america and the harms women face at the mercy of state laws restricting access to care he

shares the stories of his patients seeking abortion and how they and their families benefited
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Medical and Psychological Impact of Abortion

2014-08-28

abortion and mothering research stories and artistic expressions is a collection of academic research personal narratives and art that comments on different

perspectives on abortion and mothering scholarly research is balanced with voices and experiences from outside of academia through the inclusion of

personal narratives poetry and art the collection is rooted in the idea that there are not women who have abortions and women who have babies but that

they are the same women at different points in their lives by considering the intersection of abortion and mothering and the liminal spaces in between the

reader is challenged to explore some of the culturally and socially constructed complexities that surround the decisions that people make about to their

reproductive lives

Abortion Care

2021-12

kirkbride s diagnosis of abortion and neonatal loss in animals fourth edition is a concise resource for determining the causes of abortion and neonatal loss in

cattle small ruminants pigs horses dogs cats and exotic mammals presenting current procedures for diagnosing abortion this classic reference has been fully

updated and expanded offering new coverage of dogs cats and nondomestic mammals published in association with the american association of veterinary

laboratory diagnosticians kirkbride s diagnosis of abortion and neonatal loss in animals fourth edition provides a valuable aid for understanding abortion and

neonatal loss with thorough coverage of possible causes the book begins with a general chapter on the approach to an abortion followed by species specific

chapters each chapter begins by outlining the pathogenesis of abortion and neonatal loss then moves on to special diagnostic techniques fetal and placental

anatomy and physiology and detailed descriptions of the various causes of abortion or neonatal loss a companion website offers the images for download at

wiley com go njaa kirkbride s diagnosis of abortion and neonatal loss in animals fourth edition is a useful guide for veterinary practitioners diagnosticians

pathologists theriogenologists students and technicians
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インターセクショナリティ

1983

fifteen years ago new jersey became the first of over twenty states to introduce the family cap a welfare reform policy that reduces or eliminates cash

benefits for unmarried women on public assistance who become pregnant the caps have lowered extra marital birth rates as intended but as michael j

camasso shows convincingly in this provocative book they did so in a manner that few of the policys architects are willing to acknowledge publicly namely by

increasing the abortion rate disproportionately among black and hispanic women in family caps abortion and women of color camasso who headed up the

evaluation of the nations first cap presents the caps history from inception through implementation to his investigation and the dramatic attempts to squelch

his unpleasant findings the book is filled with devastatingly clear cut evidence and hard nosed data analyses yet camasso also pays close attention to the

reactions his findings provoked in policymakers both conservative and liberal who were unprepared for the effects of their crude social engineering and did

not want their success scrutinized too closely camasso argues that absent any successful rehabilitation or marriage strategies abortion provides a viable

third way for policymakers to help black and hispanic women accumulate the social and human capital they need to escape welfare while simultaneously

appealing to liberals passion for reproductive freedom and the neoconservatives sense of social pragmatism camasso s conclusions will please no one along

the political spectrum making it all the more essential for them to be studied widely a classic example of what can happen to research and the researcher

when research findings become misaligned with political goals and strategies family caps abortion and women of color is sure to foment a contentious but

vital discussion among all who read it

Constitutional Amendments Relating to Abortion

2014-12-16

abortion is a legal medical procedure that has been provided to millions of american women since the institute of medicine first reviewed the health

implications of national legalized abortion in 1975 there has been a plethora of related scientific research including well designed randomized clinical trials

systematic reviews and epidemiological studies examining abortion care this research has focused on examining the relative safety of abortion methods and
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the appropriateness of methods for different clinical circumstances with this growing body of research earlier abortion methods have been refined

discontinued and new approaches have been developed the safety and quality of abortion care in the united states offers a comprehensive review of the

current state of the science related to the provision of safe high quality abortion services in the united states this report considers 8 research questions and

presents conclusions including gaps in research

Every Third Woman in America: How Legal Abortion Transformed Our Nation

2021-11-15

the farm ruminant industry forms the core of livestock agriculture in europe and many other parts the world and suffers major economic loss every year due

to reproductive dysgenesis protozoal diseases cause abortion in ruminants and therefore its rapid accurate diagnosis is vital in improving the health and

welfare of farm livestock this book is a collective effort from international scientists involved in an eu cost action carefully selected methodologies presented

in a simple and practical form means laboratories can carry out their research with precision

Abortion and Mothering: Research, Stories, and Artistic Expressions

2012-02-28

this title is part of uc press s voices revived program which commemorates university of california press s mission to seek out and cultivate the brightest

minds and give them voice reach and impact drawing on a backlist dating to 1893 voices revived makes high quality peer reviewed scholarship accessible

once again using print on demand technology this title was originally published in 1988

Kirkbride's Diagnosis of Abortion and Neonatal Loss in Animals

2007-08-22

impressively researched this insightful study persuasively refutes claims and myths such as women are increasingly using abortion as their primary method
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of contraception the abortion experience is more traumatic than giving up a newborn infant for adoption unrestrictive abortions encourage irresponsible sex

sex education and the ready availability of contraceptive devices encourage sexual experimentation unmarried women get pregnant because they want to for

some underlying motives most unmarried abortees experience pathological guilt and depression following abortion surgery and abortions performed in

hospitals are no more therapeutic and emotionally healthy than those performed in clinics the volume begins with a look at the abortion controversy in north

america the following chapter presents general information on the psychological effects of abortion

Family Caps, Abortion and Women of Color

1976

the design of welfare programs in an era of reform and devolution to the states must take into account the likely effects of programs on demographic

behavior most research on welfare in the past has examined labor market issues although there have also been some important evaluations of the effects of

the aid to families with dependent children program on out of wedlock childbearing much less information is available on other issues equally central to the

debate including effects on abortion decisions marriage and divorce intrafamily relations household formation and living arrangements this volume of papers

contains reviews and syntheses of existing evidence bearing on the demographic impacts of welfare and ideas for how to evaluate new state level reforms

Abortion

2018-06-24

focuses on the challenges faced in accessing and providing abortion services in rural areas even under progressive abortion legislation accessing abortion

services in rural areas under conditions of liberal abortion legislation is neither straightforward nor simple as the south african example shows the

liberalization of abortion legislation was the first step in granting pregnant persons access to abortion care despite this and some progress in implementation

many challenges persist resulting in a lack of services especially in areas where distances and transport costs are a factor drawing on the findings of a study

conducted in three rural districts of the eastern cape the authors highlight the complexities involved in understanding problematic or unwanted pregnancies

and abortion services within these communities the reported barriers to and facilitators of access to abortion services among rural populations and
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preferences for types of abortion services a key finding is the conundrum of costs versus confidentiality lack of confidentiality involves additional costs to

access services outside the area high costs mean that confidentiality may have to be foregone which leads to stigma the authors place the findings within a

reparative reproductive justice framework and present a comprehensive set of recommendations abortion services and reproductive justice in rural south

africa is an insightful and informative resource the first of its kind for scholars in health and sociology reproductive health policy makers national planners

health facility managers and providers and activists

The Safety and Quality of Abortion Care in the United States

2007

世界各地で論争を巻き起こした話題書の新版

Protozoal Abortion in Farm Ruminants

1978

gender roles in ireland three decades of attitude change documents changing attitudes toward the role of women in ireland from 1975 to 2005 a key period

of social change in this society the book presents replicated measures from four separate surveys carried out over three decades these cover a wide range

of gender role attitudes as well as key social issues concerning the role of women in ireland including equal pay equal employment opportunity maternal

employment contraception etc attitudes to abortion divorce and moral issues are also presented and discussed in the context of people s voting behaviour in

national referenda taken together the data available in these studies paint a detailed and complex picture of the evolving role of women in ireland during a

period of rapid social change and key developments in social legislation the book brings the results up to the present by including new data on current

gender role issues from margret fine davis latest research
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Adolescent Sexuality in a Changing American Society

2021-01-08

with an emphasis on the disease conditions of dogs cats horses swine cattle and small ruminants jubb kennedy and palmer s pathology of domestic animals

6th edition continues its long tradition of being the most comprehensive reference book on common domestic mammal pathology using a body systems

approach veterinary pathology experts provide overviews of general system characteristics reactions to insult and disease conditions that are broken down

by type of infectious or toxic insult affecting the anatomical subdivisions of each body system the sixth edition now boasts a new full color design including

more than 2 000 high resolution images of normal and abnormal organs tissues and cells updated content also includes evolved coverage of disease agents

such as the schmallenberg virus porcine epidemic diarrhea virus and the porcine deltacoronavirus plus new information on molecular based testing including

polymerase chain reaction pcr and in situ hybridization keep you abreast of the latest diagnostic capabilities a core text in veterinary pathology reviewed by

alexander stoll on behalf of wikivet november 2015 updated content includes new and evolving pathogens and diagnostic techniques updated bibliographies

give readers new entry points into the rapidly expanding literature on each subject new high resolution color images clearly depict the diagnostic features of

hundreds of conditions new introduction to the diagnostic process chapter illustrates the whole animal perspective and details the approaches to systemic

multi system and polymicrobial disease new coverage of camelids is now included in the reference s widened scope of species new team of 30 expert

contributors offers the latest perspective on the continuum of issues in veterinary pathology new expanded resources on the companion website include a

variety of helpful tools such as full reference lists with entries linked to abstracts in pub med and bonus web only figures new full color design improves the

accessibility of the text

Mother-Love and Abortion

1993-05-30

demonstrates that individual state policies on abortion closely reflect public opinion in that state and affect abortion rates whereas national policy and policy

changes have no real effect on abortion rates
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Sex, Abortion and Unmarried Women

1976

during the 1990s greece had a very high rate of abortion at the same time that its low birth rate was considered a national crisis the empty cradle of

democracy explores this paradox alexandra halkias shows that despite greek orthodox beliefs that abortion is murder many greek women view it as natural

and consider birth control methods invasive the formal public sphere view is that women destroy the body of the nation by aborting future citizens scrutiny of

these conflicting cultural beliefs enables halkias s incisive critique of the cornerstones of modern liberal democracy including the autonomous individual

subject and a polity external to the private sphere the empty cradle of democracy examines the complex relationship between nationalism and gender and re

theorizes late modernity and violence by exploring greek representations of human agency the fetus national identity eroticism and the divine halkias s

analysis combines telling fragments of contemporary athenian culture greek history media coverage of abortion and the declining birth rate and fieldwork in

athens at an obstetrics gynecology clinic and a family planning center halkias conducted in depth interviews with one hundred and twenty women who had

had two or more abortions and observed more than four hundred gynecological exams at a state family planning center she reveals how intimate decisions

and the public preoccupation with the low birth rate connect to nationalist ideas of race religion freedom resistance and the fraught encounter between

modernity and tradition the empty cradle of democracy is a startling examination of how assumptions underlying liberal democracy are betrayed while the

nation permeates the body and understandings of gender and sexuality complicate the nation building projects of late modernity

Proposed Constitutional Amendments on Abortion

1998-07-12

本書は死と生 そして両者の関係を扱うものである 具体的には 現在の我々の社会の中で最も激しく争われている二つのモラル上の問題 中絶と尊厳死 安楽死 を扱っている
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Welfare, the Family, and Reproductive Behavior

2024-03-01

this collection of chapters on the many issues involved in collecting interpreting and working with self report data will be invaluable to scholars and

professionals in the mental and behavioral sciences

Abortion Services and Reproductive Justice in Rural South Africa

1999

the abortion resource handbook covers such issues as finding a safe pro choice clinic dealing with parental consent and other restrictive laws dealing with

anti choice protesters and more includes a summary of state laws and a listing of pro choice organizations nationwide line drawings

実践の倫理

2014-09-15

this detailed examination of recent trends in fertility and mortality considers the links between those trends and the socioeconomic changes occuring during

the same period

Gender Roles in Ireland

2015-08-16

completely revised with timely content and state of the art research undertaken by canadian nurse researchers the third edition of this trusted resource

provides the guidance you need to effectively critique every aspect of nursing research and apply the results to clinical practice canadian essentials of
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nursing research uses clear straightforward language and a user friendly presentation to help you understand retain and apply fundamental concepts with

ease book jacket

Jubb, Kennedy & Palmer's Pathology of Domestic Animals - E-BOOK:

1996-01-01

this work is the only complete compilation of polls taken by the gallup organization the world s most reliable and widely quoted research firm in calendar

year 2016 it is an invaluable tool for ascertaining the pulse of american public opinion as it evolves over the course of a given year and over time documents

changing public perceptions of crucial political economic and societal issues it is a necessity for any social science research

Abortion Rates in the United States

2004-09-24

twenty million unsafe abortions are performed each year 90 of which occur in the developing world even in countries such as china where abortion is fully

accessible in practice as well as in theory our understanding of the phenomenon is very partial the result of a global research project commissioned by the

world health organization this book provides new information on abortion why it happens and what happens when it does there are sections detailing women

s perspectives and also chronicling the providers views and the effect they have on medical provision several essays focus on the relationship between

contraception and abortion while a section on adolescents addresses a newly emerging concern for program managers around the world including much

previously unavailable material this book is the most comprehensive and up to date picture of abortion globally

The Empty Cradle of Democracy

1998
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ライフズ・ドミニオン

1999-08

The Science of Self-report

1981

Environmental Health Perspectives

1997-07-16

The Abortion Resource Handbook

1974

Abortion - Part I

1993-02-01

Population Dynamics of Kenya

1972
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Abortion

2010-01-01

Canadian Essentials of Nursing Research

1965

The Plant Disease Reporter

2019-01-31

The Gallup Poll

1999

Abortion in the Developing World
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